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ABSTRACT Single large-conductance calcium-activated K
1 (BK) channels encoded by the mSlo gene usually have synchro-
nous gating, but a Drosophila dSlo (A2/C2/E2/G5/10) splice variant (dSlo1A) exhibits very ﬂickery openings. To probe this
difference in gating, we constructed a mutant I323T. This channel exhibits four subconductance levels similar to those of dSlo1A.
Rectiﬁcation of the single-channel current-voltage relation of I323T decreased as [Ca
21 ]in increased from 10 to 300 mM.
Mutagenesis suggests that the hydrophobicity of the residue at the position is important for the wild-type gating; i.e., increasing
hydrophobicity prolongs open duration. Molecular dynamics simulation suggests that four hydrophobic pore-lining residues at
position323ofmSloactcooperativelyina‘‘shutter-like’’mechanismgatingthepermeationofK
1ions.Rate-equilibriumfreeenergy
relationsanalysisshowsthatthefourI323residuesinanmSlochannelhaveaconformation65%similartotheclosedconformation
during gating. Based on these observations, we suggest that the appearance of rectiﬁcation and substates of BK-type channels
arise from a reduction of the cooperativity among these four residues and a lower probability of being open.
INTRODUCTION
Large-conductance Ca
21- and voltage-activated potassium
(BK) channels encoded by the Slo1 gene are widely distrib-
uted in many tissues. They are involved in diverse physio-
logical functions such as smooth muscle contraction,
neurotransmitter release, regulation of secretion in endocrine
cells, and cochlear hair-cell tuning (1–14). Although the BK
channels resemble the voltage-gated K
1 channels in struc-
ture, the different orthologs such as those from mouse (mSlo)
and Drosophila (dSlo) differ in many aspects of gating, in-
cluding channel open time, conductance, and voltage de-
pendence (15–18). The mechanism underlying the different
phenotypes has not been fully understood. It has been known
that two negatively charged glutamate residues at the en-
trance of the intracellular vestibule double the single-channel
conductance of the Slo1 channels (19,20). Similarly, an
acidic aspartate residue near the signature sequence GYG
alsoincreasestheionicconductanceofthechannels(21).The
auxiliary b-subunits can induce rectiﬁcation of currents in
mSlo channels (22). Wei et al. (23) reported that an alterna-
tive splice variant of the dSlo family (dSlo1A) from Dro-
sophila could have subconductance levels induced by the
core. More recently, we found that the residue I323 in mSlo
interacts with the inactivation domain of the auxiliary hb2
subunits and that the mutant mSlo-I323A could cause a
ﬂickery opening as seen with dSlo1A (24).
To understand the rectiﬁcation and substate mechanisms
of the Slo channels, we studied another mSlo mutant, I323T.
The mutant mSlo-I323T exhibited a similar ﬂickery opening
to dSlo1A and an outward rectiﬁcation dependent on the
intracellular Ca
21 concentration. However, the rectiﬁcation
appeared to differ from that induced by the charged rings or
the extracellular segment of hb-subunits (20,22). Based on
the sequence alignment (Fig. 1 A), two dSlo mutants,
dSlo1A-T337I and dSlo1B-I337T, conﬁrmed that the I337
residue in dSlo1 was necessary to maintain the long single-
channel opening of the BK-type channels. To explore the
function of the mSlo-I323/dSlo-I337 residue, a series of
mutations were constructed at position 323 of mSlo. The
hydrophobicity at the position was responsible for subcon-
ductance and rectiﬁcation of the channel. Furthermore, be-
cause I323 is the last pore-lining residue in S6 (25), it would
be interesting to know whether it plays a role in gating.
Small energetic perturbations induced by single-site mu-
tations generally give rise to linear rate-equilibrium free en-
ergy relations (REFERs), also called f-values (26–28).
REFER analysis provides structural information on reaction
pathways between open and closed states. Moreover, in co-
valent reactions (29) and protein-folding reactions (30),
substitutions at remote positions have large effects on
f-values. We carried out a similar analysis on the mSlo BK
channels by perturbing the residue I323. Our data show that
the structural characteristic of I323 is a hybrid with ;35%
open-like and 65% closed-like states. To determine whether
the last four residues form the gate in mSlo channels, a mo-
lecular dynamics (MD) simulation was conducted. The equil-
ibrated structure suggests that the ﬁnal four residues act as a
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3714 Biophysical Journal Volume 94 May 2008 3714–3725shutter in channel gating, and their concerted action depends
on their hydrophobic nature.
We conclude that the four I323 residues form a narrow
gateway near the cytoplasmic mouth, the hydrophobicity of
I323residuesenhancesthecooperativityofBK-typesubunits
for channel opening, and rectiﬁcation and subconductance
arise from disruption of the cooperativity of the ﬁnal four
pore-lining residues in S6 of BK-type channels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site-directed mutagenesis
All mutations of mSlo1 were generated through the polymerase chain re-
action (PCR), and all constructs were veriﬁed by sequencing. The point
mutations of mSlo1 were generated by a QuikChange protocol (Stratagene,
La Jolla, CA). For example, PCR of mSlo1 was performed with mSlo as a
template and a pair of complementary mutagenesis primers. The PCR mix-
ture was then cut with the enzyme DpnI to digest the template mSlo1. After
DpnI digestion, the PCR mixture was used to transform competent bacterial
cells to amplify the mutant plasmid of mSlo1.
Expression in Xenopus oocytes
After DNA was linearized with MluI, SP6 RNA polymerase (Roche, Nutley,
NJ) was used to synthesize cRNA for oocyte injection. From 3 to 24 h after
harvest, stage V–VI Xenopus oocytes were injected with 18–36 nl RNAs
(10–20 ng/ml) using the Drummond Nanoject II (Drummond Scientiﬁc,
Broomall, PA). After injection, oocytes were maintained in ND-96 solution
at 18C. Currents were recorded 2–7 days after cRNA injection. ND-96
solution (pH 7.5) containing (in mM) 96 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1.8 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2,
and 10 H
1-HEPES, was supplemented with 2.5 sodium pyruvate, 100 IU/ml
penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin (incubation only).
Electrophysiology
All currents were recorded in excised patches at room temperature (22–
25C). Pipette resistance was typically 2–4 MV. The pipette solution
contained the following (in mM): 160 MeSO3K, 10 H
1-HEPES, and 2
MgCl2, adjusted to pH 7.0 with MeSO3H. High resistances seals were
formed in the bath solution of ND-96. Intracellular solutions with dif-
ferentfreeCa
21weremadebymixing160mMMeSO3Kand10mMH
1-
HEPES with Ca(MeS)2 a n d5m MN-hydroxyethylenediaminetriacetic
acid (HEDTA) (for 10 mM) or 5 mM EGTA (for 0 mM). Free Ca
21 was
deﬁned by the EGTAETC program (E. McCleskey, Vollum Institute,
Portland, OR), with the pH adjusted to 7.0. During recording, solutions
with or without tetraethylammonium (TEA, 10 mM) were puffed locally
onto the outside-out patches via a puffer pipette containing seven solu-
tion tubes. Its tip (;300 mmd i a m e t e r )w a sl o c a t e d;120 mmf r o mt h e
inside-out patch. Conductance tests suggest that the solution around a
patch under study was controlled by the application of a solution using a
ﬂow rate of 100 ml/min or greater. Chemicals wereobtained from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
FIGURE 1 The kinetic characteristics of both the
instantaneous and single-channel currents in the
mSlo and mutant I323T. (A) Sequence alignment
within the pore region of mSlo, dSlo (A2, C2, E2,
G5, 10) splice variant (dSlo1A) (1,23) and dSlo1B
(NM_001014653). The horizontal line indicates the
S6 segment predicted as the pore region. The next
20 amino acids after S6 form the linker in BK-type
channels. Identical residues are boxed in dark gray,
and similar amino acid residues in light gray. The
arrowhead in the S6 domain indicates the mutated
amino acids used in this study. (B1) Traces show
instantaneous currents obtained from the inside-out
patches from Xenopus laevis oocytes injected with
cRNA encoding the mSlo (right, n ¼ 5) or its
mutant I323T (left, n ¼ 7), separately. Currents
were activated by a voltage step to 1160 mV,
followed by steps to potentials from  180 mV to
1160 mV in 10-mV increments, in symmetrical
160 mM K
1 solutions with 10 mM intracellular
Ca
21. The voltage protocol is shown at the bottom
middle. Traces in thick black lines represent cur-
rentsat1100 and 100mV,respectively.(B2) The
normalized amplitudes of instantaneous currents
(6 SD) are plotted as a function of voltages for
mSlo (,) and I323T (s). (C1) The representative
single-channel currents of mSlo and I323T were
obtained at 1100, 160, 120, 0,  20,  60, and
 100 mV, respectively. All the single-channel
recordings were digitized at 20 kHz and ﬁltered at
10 kHz. Solid lines labeled with ‘‘c’’ or ‘‘o’’
represent the closed and open levels, respectively.
(C2) The amplitudes of single-channel currents for
mSlo (,) and I323T (s) are plotted as functions of
holding potentials.
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Data were analyzed with IGOR (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR),
Clampﬁt (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA), SigmaPlot (SPSS Science,
Chicago, IL), and QUB software package (State University of New York,
Buffalo, NY).
The single-channel recordings were sampled with EPC-9 patch-clamp
ampliﬁer and PULSE and PULSEFIT software (HEKA Elektronic, Lam-
brecht/Pfalz, Germany) at 20 kHz and ﬁltered to 3–10 kHz. Macroscopic
currents were recorded at 3 kHz.
The single-channel currents were acquired, analyzed, and simulated with
QUB software from SUNY at Buffalo (http://www.qub.buffalo.edu). Ideal-
izationwasdoneusingthe segmentationk-meansalgorithmafterdigital low-
passﬁlteringto 10 kHz. Kineticmodelingof the idealizedintervals was done
using the maximum interval likelihood method.
Similar to the open probability versus voltage relation in a closed-open
two-state model, the open probability (Po) versus hydrophobicity (H)i sa
Boltzmann equation:
Po ¼ pmaxð11expððH50   HÞ=kÞÞ
 1; (1)
where Po is the channel open probability, H50 is the hydrophobicity of half-
maximalchannelopenprobability,pmaxisthemaximalopenprobability,and
k is the relevant slope factor characterizing the hydrophobicity dependence
of mutants.
REFERs
We determined the position of the transition state along the reaction coor-
dinate using REFER analysis. The rate constant of the channel-opening re-
action is plotted as a function of the gating equilibrium constant on a log-log
plot. Theslope of this plot,called f,is related to the positionof the transition
state. High values of f (i.e., close to 1) are consistent with an open-like
transition state, whereas low values (i.e., close to 0) are consistent with a
close-like transition state. The kinetic models used in REFER analysis are
described in Scheme 1.
b ¼ w1b11w2b2 and a ¼ w3a11w4a2; (2)
where the weights w1 ¼ pc1/pc, w2 ¼ pc2/pc, w3 ¼ po1/po, and w4 ¼ po2/po,
andw11w2¼1andw31w4¼1.Finally,wegotpo¼b/(a1b)andpc¼
a/(a 1 b) in the C-O model, which gives po 1 pc ¼ 1.
Modeling and MD simulations
The homologous structure of the pore region of mSlo and I323T channels at
the closedstatewasbuilt usingthestructureof theKcsAchannel(PDBcode:
1BL8) as a template through the SWISSMODEL server (31), based on their
high sequence identity in the S5-P-S6 region, and additional 8-ns MD sim-
ulations were performed on the model to get a sufﬁciently equilibrated
structure.
In this study, calculations were performed using the Amber 8 program
(32) on a 64-CPU Dawning TC4000L cluster (Beijing, China). To carry out
more sufﬁcient MD simulations, the generalized Born (GB) solvation model
in macromolecular simulations (33) was used instead of explicit water, and
the ff99 force ﬁeld (Parm99) (34) was applied throughout the MD simula-
tions. Before the unrestrained MD simulations were performed, we em-
ployedenoughequilibrationstepsfor 400ps froma largerforce constant,5.0
(kcal/mol)/A ˚ 2, to restrain all heavy atoms and then gradually reduced it to
0.02 (kcal/mol)/A ˚ 2 for only heavy atoms in the backbone. Then ;8-ns un-
restrained GB-MD simulations were performed on the ﬁnal channel con-
formations except residues located at the S5 and S6 segments restrained by a
force constant of 0.02 (kcal/mol)/A ˚ 2, and the membrane environment was
simpliﬁed in our work. The detailed MD simulation protocol has been re-
ported in our previous work (35).
RESULTS
The residue I323 regulates the gating of mSlo
BK-type channels
The residue I323 has been found to play a dual role in regu-
latingthe gatingofmSloBKchannels andinteractingwiththe
inactivation domain of its auxiliary hb2 subunits (24). For
instance, the mutant I323A of mSlo induces an abnormal
outward-rectifying current with a very brief opening. Simi-
larly, Wei et al. (23) have reported that large-conductance
Ca
21-activated potassium channels from Drosophila dSlo
(A2, C2, E2, G5, 10) splice variant (dSlo1A) show a very
ﬂickery single-channel opening. After alternatively coex-
pressingthemSlo-tailwithdSlo1A-coreorthemSlo-corewith
dSlo1A-tail, they found that the core determined the open
duration, the unitary conductance, and probably the voltage
dependence, whereas the tail affected apparent Ca
21 sensi-
tivity. In contrast, dSlo1B of the dSlo family has a long-lived
single-channel opening like the wild-type mSlo channel.
To understand how the core of dSlo1A can affect the
single-channel characteristics, we compared the sequences of
mSlo dSlo1A and dSlo1B in the S6 pore region. Two distinct
differences were found in that region (Fig. 1 A): unlike the
hydrophobicresidueI323(mSlo)andI337(dSlo1B),dSlo1A
has a hydrophilic residue T337, and the dSlo1B lacks the 20-
amino-acid linker after the S6 segment that results in the
higher open probability (23,36). Thus, we deduced that the
residue T337 might be critical for regulating the single-
channel properties of dSlo1A channels. In other words, we
predicted that the I323T (mSlo) mutant should exhibit short-
lived single-channel openings as dSlo1A did.
Currents derived from both the wild-type mSlo and its
mutant I323T (Fig. 1 B1) were activated by a voltage step to
1160 mV, followed by steps to potentials from  180 mV to
1160 mV in 10-mV increments, in symmetrical 160 mM K
1
SCHEME 1 Here, the O1, O2, C1, and C2 in the model termed 2C-2O
stand for long open, short open, long closed, and short closed states,
respectively. In this model, the step C14C2 would behave as a single
(closed) state C, and the step O14O2 as a single (open) state O. At
equilibrium, we have pc1b1 ¼ po1a1 and pc2b2 ¼ po2a2. In other words,
pc1b1 1 pc2b2 ¼ po1a1 1 po2a2, where the pci and poi are the probabilities
of the corresponding closed and open states (i ¼ 1, 2), and bi and ai are the
corresponding forward and backward rate constants between Ci and Oi (i ¼
1, 2). To convert the 2C-2O model into the C4O (or C-O) model shown at
right, we took pcb ¼ pc1b1 1 pc2b2 and poa ¼ po1a1 1 po2a2, where the
pc ¼ pc1 1 pc2 and po ¼ po1 1 po2 are total probabilities for open and closed
states, and b and a are the equivalent forward and backward rate constants
between C and O. For the equivalent C-O model, we got
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21. The normalized
instantaneous tailcurrents show thattheI/V curves of I323T
arelesslinear thanthoseof mSlo(Fig.1B2).Tracesinthick
black lines were currents obtained at 1100 and  100 mV.
To measure rectiﬁcation quantitatively, we deﬁne a rectiﬁ-
cation ratio RR ¼j I100/I 100j. Thus, the RR of I323T is
3.16 6 0.33 (mean 6 SD), and that of mSlo is 1.21 6 0.08
(mean 6 SD), suggesting that I323T has the stronger rec-
tiﬁcation than mSlo. I323T exhibited much larger instan-
taneous conductance at positive potentials than that at
negative potentials. Therefore, the mutant I323T exhibits
a rectiﬁed current signiﬁcantly different from that of the
wild-type mSlo channel. For both the mSlo and the I323T
mutant, the single-channel currents were obtained at 1100,
160, 120, 0,  20,  60, and  100 mV with 10 mMi n -
tracellular Ca
21 (Fig. 1 C1). The single-channel currents of
mSlo-I323T showed a dSlo1A-like ﬂickery characteristic
(23), suggesting that the threonine substitution failed to
maintain the channel opening as long as the wild-type iso-
leucine residue did. The single-channel I/V curves were
plottedwith thevalues of maximum single-channel currents
measured by eye, ignoring rapid subopenings (Fig. 1 C2).
The single-channel I/V curve of the mutant I323T displayed
an outward rectiﬁcation similar to the instantaneous I/V
curve of the mutant I323T, which was clearly different from
mSlo (Fig. 1, B2 and C2).
To determine whether the residue T337of dSlo1A channel
induced the ﬂickery openings as Wei et al. reported (23), we
made a dSlo1A mutant T337I (dSlo1A-T337I) to restore the
long openings. Single-channel currents from the mutant
channel exhibited burst-type activity and did not show as
many ﬂickery openings as the wild-type dSlo1A (Fig. 2 A).
At 1100 mV, the mean open dwell time of dSlo1A-T337I
was about fourfold that of dSlo1A, whereas the mean open
dwell timeofthedSlo1B-I337T was;10%ofthatofdSlo1B
(Fig. 2 B). Thus, the locus 323 in the mSlo, which corre-
sponds to the locus 337 in both the dSlo1A and dSlo1B, are
crucial in channel gating. The dSlo1B obviously showed
much longer openings than dSlo1A-T337I, apparently be-
causetheopenprobabilityofdSlo1B wasmuch higher.Now,
we next examined why the mSlo-I323T caused brief open-
ings, sublevels, and rectiﬁcation.
High [Ca
21]in abolishes rectiﬁcation of I323T
Brelidze et al. (20) reported that the charged (basic or acid)
residues could alter the single-channel conductance. How the
noncharged residue T323 in mutant mSlo-I323T altered the
outward rectiﬁcation of the channel was less obvious. Low-
pass ﬁltering can artiﬁcially reduce current sublevels and
distort rectiﬁcation. Therefore, we recorded single-channel
data at 10 kHz to minimize ﬁlter-related distortions. Re-
cording at higher bandwidth did not change the sublevel
current amplitudes or rectiﬁcation. However, we noticed that
the number with the highest conductance level was reduced
tremendously as the membrane potential went to the negative
range (Fig. 1 C1).
The fact that the highest level of the low-opening channel
was reduced or even missing at negative voltages suggested
that we might restore it if we increased the channel-open
probability by increasing intracellular calcium concentration.
In a test of that hypothesis, relatively high intracellular
Ca
21 solutions were used to negatively shift the activation
curve of the mutant I323T or to increase the open probability
of I323T at negative voltages. Compared with the activation
curve in 10 mMC a
21, we expected that it would shift neg-
atively by 40 mV in 300 mMC a
21 and 80 mV in 2 mM Ca
21
(37). With increasing intracellular Ca
21 concentration, the
instantaneous currents at negative potentials became much
larger (Fig. 3A). From thenormalized instantaneous I/Vplots
of the mutant I323T, the RRs were 3.16 6 0.33, 0.92 6 0.04,
and 0.56 6 0.12 (mean 6 SD) with intracellular 10 mM,
300 mM, and 2 mM Ca
21, respectively (Fig. 3 B). A ratio
,1 probably indicates a block by Ca
21 at high positive
voltages. Single-channel open time of I323T increased with
increasing [Ca
21]in and was most noticeable at membrane
potentials more negative than  60 mV (Fig. 3 C). The
highest-level openings at negative potentials occurred much
more often in [Ca
12]in $ 300 mMC a
21 than in 10 mMC a
21.
In other words, the maximum conductance of I323T at
 100mVwas thesame asoneofthemSlo aalone (;21.5 6
1.0 pA at  100 mV). The outward rectiﬁcation of I323T
disappeared at high intracellular calcium concentrations.
FIGURE 2 Single-channel currents among dSlo1A, dSlo1B, and their
mutants. (A) The single-channel currents of dSlo1A and dSlo1A-T337I were
obtained at both 1100 mV and 160 mV, respectively, in the presence of
10 mMC a
21.( B) The single-channel currents of dSlo1B and dSlo1B-I337T
were obtained at both 1100 mV and 160 mV, respectively, in the presence
of 10 mMC a
21. All the single-channel currents were ﬁltered at 10 kHz. The
solid lines labeled with ‘‘c’’ and ‘‘o’’ represent the closed and open levels,
respectively. The mean open time constants of dSlo1A, dSlo1A-T337I,
dSlo1B, and dSlo1B-I337T are, respectively, topen ¼ 0.09 6 0.01 (n ¼ 4),
0.32 6 0.02 (n ¼ 7), 4.36 6 0.56 (n ¼ 5), and 0.30 6 0.07 (n ¼ 4) at
1100 mV.
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various ﬁltering frequencies to examine the effects of ﬁltering
(Fig. 3 C). Three different full-open events recorded at  100
mV were used to assess the frequency-dependent effect (Fig.
3 D). There was no reduction in current amplitude as long as
the ﬁlter setting was .1.5 kHz. In addition, recording at high
bandwidth(10kHz)did not increasethe peakamplitude either
(Fig. 3 E). Thus, the ﬁltering setting is not a factor in the
analysis provided the ﬁltering frequency is .1.5 kHz.
The single-channel recording of I323T showed very short
openings with many ambiguous sublevels even in 2 mM
Ca
21. The ﬂickery single-channel currents usually displayed
many sublevels, as often seen in I323T. A few reasons could
be responsible for the sublevels and rectiﬁcation of I323T:
the brief opening, low open probability, and disruption of
cooperativity of the four I323T subunits. The highest level
(or full-open level) would never be seen if the four subunits
of a channel could not gate exactly synchronously. This
would be further exacerbated by a low open probability.
Compared with the mSlo channel, dSlo1A gave rise to an
activation curve rightward-shifted by ;150 mV in 10 mM
Ca
21 (23). Accordingly, the low open probability of dSlo1A
was the second reason for the ﬂickery single-channel open-
ings. We then examined whether the sublevels or subcon-
ductances really existed in I323T channels and determined
what role the residue I323 plays in the gating of the mSlo BK
channels.
Four subconductance levels exist in
single-channel currents of I323T
There would be only one open level to be seen if the four
subunits of BK channels transit exactly synchronously be-
tween the closed (C) and open (O) states. If the cooperativity
FIGURE 3 Characteristics of both the instantaneous and single-channel currents of the mutant I323T at higher intracellular Ca
21.( A) The instantaneous
currentsof I323Twererecordedfroman inside-outpatchin symmetric160 mMK
1 solutionswithintracellular10 mM, 300 mM, and2mM Ca
21,respectively.
The voltage protocol is plotted at the bottom middle. Traces in thick black lines represent currents at 1100 and  100 mV, respectively. The dashed lines are
zero currents. (B) The normalized instantaneous currents of I323T (6 SD) are plotted against voltages in the presence of 10 mM, 300 mM, and 2 mM Ca
21,
respectively. (C) Traces of the I323T single-channel currents were obtained at  20,  60, and  100 mV, in the presence of 10 mM, 300 mM, and 2 mM Ca
21,
respectively. The single-channel currents were ﬁltered at 10 kHz. Solid lines labeled with ‘‘c’’ and ‘‘o’’ represent the closed and open levels, respectively. (D)
The representative single-channel currents of the mutant I323T were recorded at  100 mV in 10 mM, 300 mM, and 2 mM Ca
21 and ﬁltered at 10 kHz, 5 kHz,
3 kHz, 1.5 kHz, and 750 Hz (Gaussian low-pass ﬁlter;  3 dB) as indicated. Arrowheads with letters ‘‘a,’’ ‘‘b,’’ and ‘‘c’’ indicate three full-open events with
different open-time durations. (E) The amplitude (upper) and the open time duration (lower) of events in ‘‘a’’ (d), ‘‘b’’ (7), and ‘‘c’’ (6) are plotted with
ﬁltering frequencies. The open-time durations were measured from the roots of pulses, and the amplitudes from the peaks of pulses. At 10 kHz, 5 kHz, 3 kHz,
1.5 kHz, and 750 Hz, the values of amplitude (in pA)/open time duration (in ms) are, for ‘‘a,’’ 20.0/0.28, 18.8/0.30, 15.7/0.33, 9.4/0.55, and 4.5/0.87; for ‘‘b,’’
20.0/0.70, 17.7/0.72, 16.0/0.75, 11.8/0.82, and 8.1/0.97; for ‘‘c,’’ 23.4/1.37, 21.7/1.39, 20.8/1.42, 18.8/1.55, and 16.3/1.78, respectively.
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levels and one closed level, i.e., OOOO (full-open), OOOC
(sublevel3),OOCC/OCOC(sublevel2),OCCC(sublevel 1),
and CCCC (closed) (38). In our study, the closed, the full-
open, and three intermediate sublevels (sublevels 1, 2, and 3)
were assumed to be approximately quarter, half, and three-
quarters of the full-open level. Although the I323T currents
recorded at 1100 and 160 mV with 10 mM intracellular
Ca
21 were very ﬂickery, we were still able to recognize the
existence of the four subconductance levels as indicated by
arrowheads in Fig. 4 A. Because most of the open time du-
rations of the mutant I323T were ,1m s ,t h eo p e nt i m ei n -
tervals of each sublevel were mostly shorter than 1 ms too. By
andlarge,theI/Vcurveofeachsingle-channelsubconductance
was linear (Fig. 4 B).
Disruption of cooperativity between I323T
subunits results in subconductances
Chapman and VanDongen (39) constructed a tandem dimer
linking two K-channel subunits with different activation
thresholds. Activation of this dimer resulted in two sub-
conductance levels in single-channel gating by strong de-
polarizations, suggesting that there was a disruption of
cooperativity in it. In contrast with I323T, the TEA-insensi-
tive Y294V (mSlo) mutant shows only one open level with a
long open duration, indicating that its subunits have full co-
operativity. Because the number of sublevels of I323T can
represent a degree of disruption of cooperativity, we coex-
pressed it with the TEA-insensitive Y294V mutant. Accord-
ingly, we expect that the presence of the Y294V-carrying
subunit would give rise to more full openings. In other words,
it gives a better cooperativity. The coexpression of the two
subunits resulted in channels of ﬁve different compositions,
namely, VVVV (0T4V), VVVT (1T3V), VVTT/VTVT
(2T2V), VTTT (3T1V) and TTTT (4T0V), where V and T
were for the Y294V and I232T subunits, respectively. To fa-
cilitatethe determinationofthe stoichiometry ofeachchannel,
we incorporated the additional mutation I323T in the Y294V
subunit, which would increase the TEA sensitivity. The stoi-
chometry of the subunits was ﬁrst determined for each patch
based on their distinct unitary current amplitudes (n $ 15
patches) as Niu and Magleby reported (36). Fig. 5 A shows
representative traces of single-channel currents of all possible
phenotypes. When we gradually replaced V with T in the
0T4V channel, the open time of channels became shorter and
shorter (Fig. 5 A) somewhat like the stepwise view of the
Ca
21-binding process in BK channels (36).
For analysis of the duration histograms, we treated all the
sublevels and the full conductance equally as a single open
class. The resulting closed and open duration distributions
were ﬁtted to a model containing two closed and two open
states (2C-2O, Scheme 1) using the QuB program. Both the
two closed and the two open time constants were well sep-
arated. However, the distribution appeared to be dominated
by the fast closures and the slow openings. The slow closures
showed a time constant in the range of 2–12 ms and a pop-
ulation (or weight) of 0.05–0.25. The fast openings had a
time constant ;0.1–0.35 ms and an area ,0.01–0.09. The
distribution could be approximated by a fast closed and a
slowopencomponent.WhentheTsubunitwasprogressively
replaced by the V subunit, the fast closed time constant in-
creased from 0.17 to 1.32 ms, whereas the slow open time
constant decreased from 8 to ,0.2 ms (Fig. 5 C). The in-
signiﬁcant occupancy of the fast opening and slow closure
indicates that the gating could be reduced to a simple two-
state model (C-O) to simplify the analysis.
Although channels comprising only Y294V or I323T
subunits showed either no apparent sublevels or only fast
transient openings, the combination of the two subunits
resulted in more long-lived sublevels as expected (Fig. 6,
A and B). Table 1 lists all the detected conductance levels
and their occupancy as determined from the amplitude
histograms ﬁtted with a sum of ﬁve Gaussians. Without
the T subunit, the 0T4V channel had occupancy of 0.19
for closed and 0.81 for full opening, respectively. The
inclusion of one T subunit (1T3V) suppressed the occur-
rence of the full conductance level and gave rise to pre-
dominantly sublevel 3. Further addition of the T subunits
resulted in other lower sublevels. This trend of the de-
pendence of the sublevel occupancy on the subunit compo-
sition is consistent with the notion that the I323T subunits
FIGURE 4 Subconductance levels of the mutant I323T.
(A) The representative single-channel subconductance
levels as indicated by arrows are exhibited at 1100 mV
and 160 mV, respectively. Solid lines labeled with ‘‘c’’
and ‘‘o’’ represent the closed and open levels, respectively.
Dotted lines represent subconductance levels as indicated.
(B) Current-voltage curves are plotted for the full-open and
sublevels (n ¼ 4–7). All single-channel levels of currents
were measured manually.
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synchronously to the full conductance level as with the
Y294V subunits alone.
Four I323 residues assemble a mostly
closed-like structure
Because the residue I323 is located at the last pore-lining
position in S6, it may play an important role in interacting
with the inactivation domain of hb2 subunits and regulating
the gating of BK channels (24,25). To fully understand the
function of the I323 (mSlo) residue, we introduced a series of
mutations at this site to perturb channel gating. Single-
channel currents from the mutant channels were recorded at
160 mV with 10 mMC a
21 (Fig. 7 A). Fig. 7 B shows the
duration histograms of the mutants along with the ﬁtting re-
sultsobtainedwithQuB.Brelidzeetal.(20)reported thattwo
acidic residues (E321 and E324) at the cytoplasmic entrance
enhanced the ionic conductance of the mSlo channels by
forming two negative-charge rings. Here we also found that
the basic residue substitutions (I323K and I323R) not only
reducedthesingle-channelconductancetoabouthalfbutalso
signiﬁcantly reduced the open durations (Table 2). It should
be noted that although I323 is pore-lining, the residues E321
andE324arenot(25). Furthermore,themutant I323Edidnot
appear to alter channel conductance. One possible explana-
tion is that there already are two outer rings of negative
charges (E324).
After normalization, all hydrophilic mutations show four
different open levels as does the I323T, whereas the hydro-
phobic mutations show better concerted gating. Consistent
with the transient openings in I323T, other hydrophilic
substitutions also tended to give rise to similar spiky opening
events. This is the case for both charged and noncharged but
polar ones, such as lysine, serine, and threonine. The hy-
drophobic mutations, on the other hand, generally resulted
in longer openings. These include isoleucine, leucine, and
phenylalanine. One exception is valine, which has a rela-
tively small side chain. Because the residues at position 323
lie within the hydrophilic cavity of the pore, they likely form
tight hydrophobic interactions. We calculated the open
probability of each mutant assuming a two-state model
C)/O (40) and plotted Po as a function of the hydro-
phobicity of thesubstituted residue. As seenin Fig. 7 C,there
is a consistent trend that the open probability increases with
the hydrophobicity of the residue (except valine), and the
ﬁtting by Eq. 1 gave H50 ¼  0.28. Therefore, higher hy-
drophobicity results in longer open durations (Table 2).
FIGURE 5 Determination of subunit stoichiometry from the heterogeneous channels coexpressed with the TEA-insensitive mutation Y294V and the mutant
I323T. (A) All the single-channel currents of the channels composed of the TEA-insensitive Y294V and the I323T subunits are recorded in outside-out patches
at 150 mV with 10 mMC a
21 in the presence and absence of 10 mM TEA. All the recordings were ﬁltered at 3 kHz. Each heterogeneous channel was
distinguished by a different inhibited state of currents (right column). Solid lines labeled with ‘‘c’’ or ‘‘o’’ represent the closed and open levels, respectively.
The control single-channel currents of coexpressed Y294V (or V) and I323T(or T) are shownin the left column, andthe inhibited currents with 10 mM TEA in
the right column. The tetramer channels composed of V and T subunits are indicated by 0T4V, 1T3V, 2T2V, 3T1V, and 4T0V, respectively. (B) The dwell-
time distributions are shown for each heterogeneous channel. Both the open and closed time constants were best ﬁtted to a biexponential function by the
software QuB, respectively. Each combination is indicated with a construct symbol. (C) Time constants with their relative weights are plotted against the
cumulative numbers of the I323T mutant, respectively. The symbols s, d, ,, and 7 are for the fast time constant, the slow time constant, the fast weight, and
the slow weight, respectively. The slow open-time constants for VVVV (0T4V), VVVT (1T3V), VVTT/VTVT (2V2T), VTTT (3T1V), and TTTT (4T0V) are
topen ¼ 7.38 6 2.53, 4.32 6 0.07, 1.23 6 0.07, 0.68 6 0.02, and 0.15 6 0.01 ms, respectively. The fast closed-time constants for 0T4V, 1T3V, 2V2T, 3T1V,
and 4T0V are tclosed ¼ 0.17 6 0.01, 0.22 6 0.001, 0.25 6 0.01, 0.30 6 0.01, and 1.32 6 0.17 ms, respectively.
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transitions by relating changes in free energy of a transition
state to systematic perturbations in the protein caused by
single-site mutations (41). The quantitative position of the
residue I323 in the closed-to-open transition was explored
using this method (26). In the REFER analysis, we ﬁrst
converted the 2C-2O model into a C-O model according to
the Eq. 2 (see Scheme 1). Fig. 8 illustrates the logarithmic
dependence of the opening (b) and closing (a) rate constants
on the equilibrium constant (K ¼ b/a). For simplicity, each
mutation was abbreviated with a single letter corresponding
to the substituted amino acid. For instance, I323T was des-
ignated as T. The slope of the log b versus log K plot gave a
f-value of ;0.35 as shown in the upper panel of Fig. 8 B.
From the lower panel of Fig. 8 B, we found that the increase
in b/a was mainly caused by a decrease in a. For f ¼ 0.35,
we suggest that the structure of the transition state at the
residue I323 shows ;65% similarity to the closed state. In
other words, the transition barriers between the two energetic
states change along the reaction coordinate after perturbation
of this particular residue.
Four I323 residues form the narrowest gateway
of BK channels
Does the I323 form a gateway near the cytoplasmic entrance
of BK-type channels? We used MD simulation to probe why
the hydrophobicity of I323 inﬂuences channel gating and to
determine what role the I323 plays in mSlo channels. For
better visualization, we plotted an equilibrated, closed con-
formation of the wild-type mSlo channel with two opposite
subunits (Fig. 9 A). The side chains of the four I323 residues
adjacent to the cytoplast extend as long as possible to form
the narrowest hydrophobic gateway with a nearly regular
square capable of holding the four subunits more tightly to
enhance the cooperativity of channels (Fig. 9 C). Thus, a
more hydrophobic gateway would not only effectively con-
trol the hydrated K
1 efﬂux entering the pore (Fig. 9 B) but
also act as ‘‘a shutter of a camera’’ to slow down the tran-
sitions between two energetic states. In contrast, the spatial
distance among the four T323 residues of I323T became
larger and more irregular because the T323 residue has a
shorter side chain and less hydrophobicity (Fig. 9 D). Com-
paredwiththeI323,theinteractionsamongtheT323residues
were weaker and less cooperative because of the loosened
lateral connection. A longer irregular structure likely de-
stroyed the cooperativity between subunits leading to the
appearance of various subconductance.
DISCUSSION
The BK channel encoding mSlo a-subunits alone shows
no rectiﬁcation in currents, but its mutant I323T exhibits an
apparently ‘‘outward-rectiﬁed’’ current. Unlike the instan-
FIGURE 6 The subconductance levels of the heteroge-
neous channels coexpressed with the mutant I323T and the
TEA-insensitive mutant Y294V. (A) Examples show the
single-channel subconductance levels at 150 mV with 10
mMC a
21 for each combination indicated by the construct
symbol. As the number of I323T subunits in the heteroge-
neous channel increases, the subconductance events indi-
cated by arrows occur more often, and the open-time
durations obviously become much shorter too (n ¼ 3–5).
Solid lines labeled with ‘‘c’’ and ‘‘o’’ represent the closed
and open levels, respectively. Dotted lines represent each
subconductance level as indicated at the right. (B) Ampli-
tude histograms of currents for each heterogeneous channel
are shown at the left column. The amplitudes of the full-
open currents from the top to the bottom panel are 10.5 6
0.5, 11.5 6 0.4, 14.8 6 0.6, 12.8 6 0.3, and 14.6 6 0.6 pA,
respectively. The construct symbols for each composition
are shown at the right of each graph.
TABLE 1 Statistics on probabilities at each level for all channels (n $ 3)
I323T(T):Y294V(V) Close (%) Sublevel 1 (%) Sublevel 2 (%) Sublevel 3 (%) Full open (%)
T:V ¼ 0:4(0T4V) 19.4 6 4.5 — — — 80.6 6 4.5
T:V ¼ 1:3(1T3V) 17.4 6 4.0 0.007 6 0.001 — 9.6 6 2.2 73.0 6 2.4
T:V ¼ 2:2(2T2V) 15.9 6 1.4 13.7 6 3.8 21.3 6 2.4 44.7 6 2.9 7.6 6 2.7
T:V ¼ 3:1(3T1V) 41.4 6 6.6 17.3 6 3.2 14.1 6 3.7 23.0 6 5.3 4.3 6 0.01
T:V ¼ 4:0(4T0V) 57.1 6 5.9 23.6 6 5.5 17.8 6 4.1 2.7 6 1.9 1.1 6 0.01
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hb3channels,therectiﬁcationofthemutationI323Tdoesnot
come from the extracellular segments of the b-subunits (22).
Additionally, there has been a long controversy about the
single-channel subconductance levels. In most cases, the
subconductancelevelsareextremelyshort-livedandcouldbe
explained as an artifact produced by limited bandwidth; but
in a few cases, the longer-lived subconductance levels that
exceed the ﬁlter risetime only provide the conﬁrmed evi-
dence of subconductance. The previous studies have dem-
onstrated that the subconductance levels are produced by
partial activationof thechannel openings,andthere wouldbe
several sublevels that have not been observed because their
lifetimes would be too brief to be detected (39,42). In this
study, our results demonstrated that the ‘‘rectiﬁcation’’ arose
from missing the full-open level because of a disruption of
cooperativity of the four subunits, especially when the
channel-open probability is low.
A mathematical description can be used to explain the
subconductance levels appearing in our experiments. As-
suming the function f(t) stands for a probability density
function (pdf) of one subunit staying at the open state at a
time t, the integral of f(t) confers its open probability F(t). If
the four subunits always make a transition exactly synchro-
nously, the pdf ¼ f(t) can stand for the full-open pdf of the
whole channel. In contrast, although the four subunits transit
completely independently, we have pdf ¼ f(t)
4 to stand for
the full-open pdf of the whole channel. If the function f(t)
distributes mostly within ,1 ms with a low open probability,
the full-open probability of channels would become so low
FIGURE 7 Representative single-channel currents of
I323 mutations and their open and closed dwell-time
histograms. (A) Representative single-channel currents as
labeled were obtained from a series of 12 side-chain
substitutions at the position 323 including the wild-type
mSlo. All the currents were activated at 160 mV in the
presence of 10 mMC a
21. All the recordings were ﬁltered at
10 kHz. Solid lines labeled with ‘‘c’’ and ‘‘o’’ represent the
closed and open levels, respectively. (B) Both the open and
closed dwell-time histograms for the I323 mutant series
were ﬁtted to biexponential functions as indicated. (C) The
open probabilities of I323 mutants are plotted as functions
of hydrophobicity of the candidate amino acids and then
ﬁtted to a Boltzmann function (Eq. 1).
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That is why the rectiﬁcation mechanism of I323T channel
differs from that of the positive charged rings (20) and a 1
hb3 channels (22).
Because there exist at least two open and two closed states
inBK channels(43), wehadto convert themodel 2C-2O into
the model C-O for REFER analysis. Comparing the 2C-2O
with the other linear models of BK channels, i.e., C-O-O-C
and O-C-C-O, we found no signiﬁcant differences in results.
The method described in the legend of Scheme 1 is also good
for the model with more states than 2C-2O.
In analyzing the dwell-time distributions of open and
closed states, we also ignored the sublevels of single-channel
currents. The ﬁrst reason is that the proportion of sublevels is
FIGURE 8 REFER analysis on the site I323 of mSlo. (A) With the
software QuB, single-channel recordings in Fig. 7 were analyzed to obtain
the as, bs, and weight of each state. The equivalent a and b of the simpliﬁed
C-O model were calculated from the formula described in the legend of
Scheme 1. Logarithms of the open (b) and closed (a) rate constants are
plotted for the I323 mutants in an increasing order of equilibrium constant
(K ¼ b/a), respectively. Each mutant is represented with an abbreviated
letter of its substituted residue. (B) Log b and log a are plotted with log K,
respectively. The symbol (d) of each mutant is labeled with an abbreviated
capital letter of its substituted residue. Here, the f value equals log b/log K
(n ¼ 3–4).
TABLE 2 The open time constants of I323 series mutants (n $ 3)
topen(ms)
Mutant tfast * wfast
y tslow wslow tO-Avg (ms)
mSlo(I) 0.41 6 0.36 0.22 6 0.21 1.5 6 0.55 0.78 6 0.22 1.2 6 0.10
I323A 0.06 6 0.05 0.07 6 0.10 0.22 6 0.07 0.93 6 0.10 0.20 6 0.05
I323C 0.17 6 0.25 0.33 6 0.58 0.64 6 0.15 0.67 6 0.58 0.52 6 0.05
I323E 0.05 6 0.01  0.02 6 0.0 0.29 6 0.01 1.0 6 0.02 0.30 6 0.01
I323F 0.05 6 0.01 0.01 6 0.01 0.81 6 0.11 0.99 6 0.01 0.81 6 0.08
I323K 0.08 6 0.01 0.19 6 0.04 0.38 6 0.06 0.81 6 0.10 0.32 6 0.01
I323L 0.07 6 0.04 0.16 6 0.01 1.8 6 0.03 0.84 6 0.12 1.1 6 0.09
I323Q 0.13 6 0.01 0.10 6 0.02 0.48 6 0.06 0.90 6 0.07 0.46 6 0.06
I323R 0.20 6 0.03 0.03 6 0.01 0.32 6 0.06 0.97 6 0.09 0.31 6 0.05
I323S 0.21 6 0.01 0.03 6 0.01 0.44 6 0.03 0.97 6 0.01 0.43 6 0.03
I323T 0.18 6 0.02 0.09 6 0.06 0.51 6 0.08 0.91 6 0.06 0.27 6 0.10
I323V 0.05 6 0.06 0.06 6 0.05 0.22 6 0.03 0.94 6 0.05 0.21 6 0.03
*t, time constant.
yw, weight.
FIGURE 9 The gating mechanism of the I323 residue in mSlo channels.
(A) A closed-state structure of mSlo channels is derived from the 8-ns MD
simulations. (B) A cartoon of a hydrated K
1 ion is referred from the
determined potassium channel structure (44). The average distance between
the K
1 ion and the oxygen (O) atom of a water molecule is 3.3 A ˚ . The gray
ball represents the oxygen (O) atom of a water molecule, and the black ball
represents the K
1 ion. (C) A regular hydrophobicring in the mSlo channel is
formed by the four I323 residues through strongly hydrophobic interactions.
The distances between the neighboring I323 residues are 3.72 A ˚ , 3.73 A ˚ ,
3.99 A ˚ , and 5.73 A ˚ , respectively. (D) A closed-state structure of I323T is
derived from the 8-ns MD simulations; its shape exhibits a larger and more
irregular rectangle than that of mSlo. The distances between the neighboring
T323 residues are 4.23 A ˚ , 7.37 A ˚ , 6.22 A ˚ , and 4.58 A ˚ , respectively.
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more positive voltages such as 160 mV. The second reason
is that the open-time constants of sublevels are mainly
,1 ms, so their population is too small to alter the open-time
distribution (also see Fig. 5 C). However, sublevels could
cause the data points to disperse along the reaction line in
REFER analysis.
AlthoughreplacingtheresidueI323withahydrophobicVal
still showed the short open duration because of its short side
chain, the substitution of Leu or Phe for the I323 residue re-
sulted in long open durations because all of them have high
hydrophobicity and long side chains similar to Ile. This sig-
niﬁcant difference in channel open time reveals that the more
hydrophobic amino acids at the site I323 (Fig. 9 C) are abso-
lutely necessary to maintain the cooperativity of the four
channel subunits and that the hydrophilic residues or the short
side-chain hydrophobic residues can destroy the synergetic
movement of the four subunits through a loosened juncture,
which ﬁnally leads to rectiﬁcation and subconductance.
The BK channel, compared with the Kcsa channel, likely
has a different open conformation because of the differential
gating mechanism and functional residues. However, Kcsa
providestheonlyavailableclosed-statestructureforstudying
theroleoftheresidueI323(mSlo)ingating.Additionally,the
helical structure of the S6 domains embedded in the cellular
membrane has been widely recognized, although its se-
quence is not highly homologous in different channels.
Therefore, the crystal structure of Kcsa was used to simulate
the closed-state structure of mSlo. Of course, the different
residues in S6 can affect the closed conformation of mSlo,
althoughtheinﬂuence canbeminimizedthrough an8-nsMD
simulation for permitting residues to attain equilibrated and
stable positions. The asymmetrical proﬁles given in the
simulation reﬂect the degree of structural relaxation between
different pairs of I323 or T323 in nature.
The residue G99 in the Kcsa channel plays the role of
hinge (25), which is replaced by a PVP motif in the Kv1.2
channel (PDB code: 2A79). However, the PVP motif does
notappearinthemSlo.Accordingly,thecavityofBKformed
from the twin-glycine hinge G311G310 to I323 is much
larger than that of Shaker formed from the hinge G466 to the
motif PVP (44). Two excellent experimental results dem-
onstrate that the BK channel has an enlarged cavity and inner
pore,whichmayimplythatithastwopossiblestructures,i.e.,
trapping and free access (45,46). In this study, our results
favor the interpretation that I323 forms a narrow gateway
near the cytoplasmic entrance of BK channels. Clearly, an
actual crystal structure of the intact BK channels will lead to
more information regarding the movements of the subunits.
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